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Women's Studies head resigns in protest
by Mary L. Robandt
Dr. Jean Gillies has resigned
as Coordinator of Northeastern's Women's Studies
Program due to "inadequate
, funding and lack of administrative cooperation" for the
Program.
Women's · Studies (WS),
originated under Gillies in
1973, has expanded from an
academic program to one
which offers most of the
services and activities available to women at UNI. Sponsored by the Center for Program Development, Women's
Studies is run by a Board of
·elected faculty, staff, and students.
"The Board has worked
hard all year with almost no
budget and hardly more
funded for next year," Gillies
·said. "Physical accomodations

are terrible - we have one
conference room, and my office
in the Art Department, I've
asked for a year just to get a .
phone hook-up from my office
to the WS office. Not one
thing we've asked for have we
really gotten."
Space shortage is not the
only problem, Gillies said. WS
operates with a part-time program assistant, a part-time
secretary which WS shares
with the PIE program, and
two work/ study students.
"This staff is just not large
enough to cover the office at
all times, " Gillies said. "Women come up here (to the 5th
floor Beehive offices) and
sometimes I 'm at a meeting,
and my ·staff is tied up
somewhere else. By the time
they come here, they've already been everywhere else

Dr. Jean Gillies resigned from the Women's ,Studies Program
because of a lack of funding. She said the program was used by
UNI for publicity but "compliments don't make up for lack of
real support." [Photo by Paul Manda].

trying to get help or 11dvice."
Under Dr. Gillies, Women's
Studies started Northeastern's
day care program (formerly
Kiddie Kollege, now Children's

Summer
Session). · They
brought Channel 5's " News
feed " with Jori Lueloff to
UNI, and student volunteers
earned credit "manning" the

phones to get community feedback on current issues. They
also sponsor the annual International Women's Day activities at Northeastern, and lends
support to other women's
groups on and off campus.
Gillies is also chairperson of
the Illinois Consortium for
Women's Programs (in higher
education).
"WS has brought a lot of
good publicity to UNI" , Gillies
asserts. "It's been a visible
program - it's been used by the
administration to publicize
Northeastern. This is fine, but
compliments don't make up for
lack of real (i.e. , budgetary)
support."
Student Services provides
one work/ study student . and
half of Gillies' salary as Coor·
dinator ; -the Center for Pro(Cont'd on page 4)

New ·V.P. sup120rts centers_, women, minorities
by Pat Morrison
On May 1, Mr. Jose A.
Morales officially became the
new Vice President for Student
Affairs at Northeastern. The
position includes supervising
career, financial, counseling,
and -health · services for the
University's almost 10,000 students.
Morales graduated from
' Columbia University in New
York in 1963. He received ~is
master's degree in social work
from the University of Chicago, and was coordinator of
youth services for Chicago's
Neighborhood Service Organization during his days as a
graduate student.
Morales has held · several
important positions including
Director of Project Upward
Bound at the Calumet Campus
of the University of Chicago,
Assistant Dean of students at
the University of Chicago
School of Social Service Administration, and administrative officer at Purdue's Community College in Hammond,
where he developed special
curricula for the academically
disadvantaged population.
Morales says that he likes
the urban setting of Northeastern. He also likes the fact that
UNI has a large adult population, since he did not return to
complete college until the age
of 26. Morales expressed admiration for Northeastern's child
care program and the Commuter Center. "UNI has faced
many challenges and is still

.

help minorities, women, and all
Since UNI is an urban univerof a growing university."·
students with student service
sity, it must accomodate the
Morales has special interests
programs, and wants to exneeds of a more varied populain education. " I want to be
pand services for students who
tion than a residential college
part of the mission and goals
of younger students would.
of Northeastern as an urban · attend UNI 's off-campus educational centers such as the
Morales was expecting a
center." He hopes to be able to
delegation of women the day of
1 Uptown Center, and the Center for Inner City Studies. He
the interview with the PRINT.
also anticipates working with • In relating t his fact, he recalled a quote from an article
the
center
for
Latinos,
"C.L.A.S;E.S.,"
which
is
in The C~onicle of Higher
Education Review entitled "A
awaiting a director to open in
West Town.
·
Provocative Examination of
Women Writing as Women"
"Most student services, like
by Faye Moskowitz : "Profeschild care and financial aid, are
sor (Patricia Myer) Spacks
based on the main campus,
would have (author Virginia)
and the centers don't have
comparable services," Morales • Woolf stop apologizing besaid. He would like these
cause women ~ave produced
services to be extended to
no equivalent of Shakespeare.
Men, after all, have produced
students of the centers.
According to Morales, a
only one. " Morales seems to
support the aims of women's
student who does not have
programs as well as the aims
Jose [Rusty] Morales, the new Vice-President for Student Affairs good child care, or good
of other student groups on
anticipates a good working relationship .with representative counseling, cannot use his time
campus.
in
the
classroom
effectively.
groups at UNI. [Photo by Bob Trahan].
undergoing some
exciting
changes,'' he said.
He looks forward to working
with the new President and
Vice ,President, Drs. Mullen
and Major, and to being part

Innovation needs mone_y , Feldman says
by Mary L. Robandt
Reynold Feldman, Director
of the Center for Program
Development, f.JCCepted Dr.
Gillies
resignation
from
Women's Studies this week.
He agreed that Women's
Studies is over-worked and
under-funded.
Feldman said that Women's
Studies is receiving as much
from CPD as possible, however and that more funding

would have to come from other
areas.
"CPD's budget for 1976
shows the same · pattern as
1974 a_n d 1975", Feldman said.
"Almost all our money is
going to maintain the programs we already have. By
the time I get done paying the
bills, we'll have less than a
thousand dollars to play
with."
[Cont'd on page 4)

WHERE CPD'S MONEY GOES
Fiscal Year 1974

Program
Bd. of Governors
Kaskaskia

P.1.E.

$1300
1300
2700
4500
2700
9160

FY'75

FY'76

$2250
950
3200
4030
3900
5508

$3450
1000
3200
3928
3975
4700

Univ. without Walls
Women's Studies
CPD adrnin. office
[Amou11ts shown are for commodities, contractual, and
equipment, not including personal services, i.e., staff
salaries. Salaries for each program do follow a similar
proportion. The highest funded .hf\ve the largest staffs.]
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Letters

Computerol-icism - t he opiate of the masses?
I believe that in all fairness
to · the growing number of
college students, something
must be written to explain the
evident religion of many of the
department heads. Religion
mus t mean the deity you
believe in and the rituals and
sacrifices that must be made
to please the deity. It has
come to my attention that
many aspects of society have
different gods w whom theypray and make sacrifice.
Through man's complex voccabulary , titles have been
given to these almighty beings
(IBM Xerox, Honeywell , Rockwell, Texas Instruments) and
through man 's mass generalization process they all come
under the name-compters.

Computerolicism has one
main. theological belief: . "The
Compu ter is never wrong and
woe to him that offends the
compu ter. " As with all of our
grea t religions, computerolicism has many journals printed
in which to follow the teaching
of prophet s (computers of the
past ). These journals are the
"Bibles" of computerolicism
and are called " handbooks " or
sometimes " manuals". Computerolicism has denoted in
these handbooks the "commandments" of the· religion.
The most important of these
commandments
would
of
course be nllmber one, "Thou
shalt not overload the computer" to b~ followed by number
two, "Thou shalt not offer
sacrifice to (the computer's

name) in . the form of a
mutilated punch card.··
These are followed by ma ny
other com mandments part icula r to each of the va rious
Gods, but let 's get back to the
God that presides over institutions of higher learning like
Northeastern Illinois University. The religion a lso depends
upon a pyramidical governance
structure of which the computer would be the single stone on
top and of utmost importance
to everyone.
Students, whether they are
computerologists or not, . are
the most affected by the
computerolicist system . (This
is no doubt a punishment for
non-believers ). Punishment is
a lso exacted from critics of the
system in the form of short-

X-ray therapy hazard
by JC Wynn
A significant threat of cancer may exist for some UNI
students, according to Marion
Etten of H ealth Services.
Those who may be threatened are any students who
have had radiation therapy
(X-ray treatment ) 'of the neck
or face area. Treat ment may
have been for any number of
reasons; enlarged thymus,
acne, enlarged tonsils or adenoids, and other conditions.
Radiation t herapy was · considered acceptable medical
practice· for the treatment of
head and neck abnormalities

from the late 1930's to the
early 1960's. Because of the
kinds of conditions treated
with X-rays, trea tment was
most common amorig children.
Ms. Etten advises a ny studen ts who have had radiation
therapy to contact their doctor
a t once. Those who don 't know,
or a re in doubt, should check
with their parents or doctor.
Radiation therapy was in use
t hroughout _ the · country,
especia lly in the 1950's. ·
An examination of 100 persons treated during childhood
.in the Ch.icago ·area reveaied
thyroid abnormalties in 26

percent of the cases. Of 15
persons who had surgery for
the abnormalties, seven were
found to have ·cancer. According to the Chicago Board of
Health, it takes 9 to 25 years
for thyroid ca ncer to appear.
Inves tigation indicate that
when the cancer ·appears depends on -the age at which the
person was firs t treated with
X -rays, and' on the size of t he
dosage.
Ms. E t ten urges students
who know they have received
radiation treatment and those
who may have to contact her
in Health Se'rvices, for further
information and advice.

I

CCAB needs your ·help_
brought John Marks to speak
The Commuter Center Acon the CIA, CONCERT
tivities Board, designed to
SERIES which will bring Bob
educate, entertain, and enable
Gibson
in
June,
FILM
the UNI Students to experiSERIES which shows films
ence a variety of unique
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
programs and events, recently
Auditorium
and
Uni-Corn
brought Louis Falco Dance
Company, Germaine Greer, • films at noon in the · uni-corn;
CLASSICAL SERIES which
and The Amboy Dukes to
brought Mr. F iugers and hosts
UNI. Now CCAB needs your
The Broccoli Str :ng Quartet.
s.upport and input in planning
The
su b-committee's
of
programs for t he spring and
t h!)se groups offer mini-consummer.
certs, classical .nusic, video
The Commuter Center Actape, and orga lie university.
tivities Board is divided into
The Outdoor Recreation ComLECTURE SERIES which

mittee needs some input for
spring events such as canoe
trips, back-packing, etc.
Most of the major entertainment events on campus come
from CCAB. We are Northeastern students programming
for Northeastern students.
Come up to E205N, tell us
what you 're interested in a nd
within one week you will hear
from the board, if no one is in
leave your name and phone
number. The money we use to
program is your mon~y. Come
help and see where it is going.

The Staff
The Print ii the campus MWll)llp8I - Editor: Robert Kosinski
Northeastern llinoia UnMnity.
Managing Editor: Robin Trilling
Published weekly, this paper is paid for
Associate Editor: Mary Robandt
by student feN end is largely the work
Sports Editor : Pauline Philipps
'bf Northe■l1er n . Students. Material
Business Manager: Rita Harmata
·published ,_.... is not to be confuted
Photo Editor: Paul Manda
with views exp11111~ -by the UnMnity_ Cartoonist : Margaret Drewko
adrninillladoo. Print is located in E-214, ·
for

phone

lillMfm,

ext. •

.

Staff: A l A lbert, Nancy Bartosch,
Larry Brittain, Dave Dettman,
Diane D0ckery, Jeff Einbinder,
Stephen Fla niich, Peg Gorman, .
Jean lkezoe, Gerri Leffner, Pennie
Lopinski, Jeff Markowski, Steve
Novak, Dan Pearson, Anna Maria
Pezzetta, George Tafelski, Joe
Wynn , J eff Clever , Pat Mo rr ison

checks a nd missing memos.
Rewa rds to the believers must
be numerous bu t because of
the secrecy of t he sect (i t is in
my opinion t hat ·a vow of
silence is undertaken) -'- t hey
are not to·be admitted publicly.
Huma n sacrifices in terms of
trimesters (missing bills and
missing transcripts ) are the
only sacrifices. the computer
accepts.
Rituals are performed anytime the computerologis ts feel
that the God has become
angry. Feast days occur every
trimester
and
incorporate
sacrifices to the computer,
(Registration, Admissions, Financial Aid applications, and
the biggest sacrificer of them
all, His Holiness "The Cashier"). In order to keep all these
cults in line, the computer
devises a unique sys tem in
which they (the cults ) do not
communicate with each other.
This increases the sacrifices for
t he computer and ~!so helps
keep non-believers away from
devout computer.ologists lest
their beliefs sway.
One more s tep might be
incorpora ted
into
computerolicism t his woulq be called
"Computer-People Ball" . The
object of the game would be to

~ ..

~
'

see how many people each of
the cults could hold in line.
T he score will be determined
by t he computer and as often
as is t he case t he loser mig ht
end up the winner a fter the
scores are tabulated by the
compu ter. (This is no doubt
" punishment"' aga in for either
not having enoug h sacrifices
during the year or for helping
a non-compu terologis t ).
I n summary I would like to
say, t hat through wha t I feel is
inept handling of student records, non-communica tion between services which a re vital
to s tudents , a nd most of all
dependence on a non-human
piece -of metal such as computers are, the adminis tration of
Universities, including Northeas tern should look objectively
(with a humanis t point of
view) toward student problems
tha t encompass· the role of the
computer. This must be done
in order to keep ,:Computerolicism " on paper and stop
the ever-growing number of
dissatisfield and dej ected university s tudents.
MIKL
MRGN
960619
DISTSFID COLLG STDN T
NON BLV R UPTN FL O
CNTR NRTH E STRN ILL .
UNV .

·-NOW! ,·it8 Selected Theatres
''Antoliioni's dazzling
new film...a superior suspense
. t

•

.-

·,

melodrama."

•

.- Vincent Canby, N. Y. Times

''Sure to become one of

thekey films of the '70s:'
-Kevin Th<;'mas, Los Angeles Ti mes

"'The Passenger'has the
master's touch".
- Bruce Williamson, Playboy

"'A beautiful film...the
one tO see."-Gene

Shalit, WNBC-TV

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
present s

Jack
Nicholson
Maria
Schneider
Antonioni's
"TheRlssenger"
MARK PEPLOE PEi ERWOLLEN -•··'. MIC
ANGELO ANTONIONI ,... ,:,,,,.,: :, c,;RLO PONTI ,., '.'f

. ,,..,~.,,1 , ,
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Parenthesis
by M.L. Robandt

The Vets Club President was not exaggerating when he said
that a lot of peopel are actually unable to pay rent or buy food
this month because of late checks. It's incredible that $300 can
stand between a normal life and hunger or eviction, but it's true.
Not until the bottom drops out do we realize that we walk on a
thin crust of cash -between a "normal" life (which is happy or
unhappy because of emotional or intellectual factorsh and a·living
hell of moneyless-ness. Social standing long-range plans don't
even figure at this point; all that matters is_getting through one
more day. Suddenly, the apathy of · the chronic poor is
understandable.
.
_With money, we can forget that landlords and chain stores are
friendishly cruel, just as we can forget that 01' Grandpa Dow
(Chemical Co.) who smiles 1.nto an oven holding New Lemon
Fresh Easy-Off-Oven Cleaner also manufactures napalm. Without
money, suddenly the ·lethargic bureauocracies that seemed only
irritating yesterday become enraging. Filling out 12 insurance
forms is a bore when you're in the Emergency Room for a cut;
when you're hemmorhaging, it's terrifying.
When I was a child, my father would collect any credit card
application he received in the mail ~nd hold a family card-burning
ceremony. It seemed crazy then; but when I knew of people
owing $100 on a $2,000 car that was repossessed for one missed
payment due to layoff; when I knew a. young immigrant couple
whose furniture was taken away from the 16-year-old bride while
her husband was at work; when I knew people who got two
pre-eviction notices· in two weeks (after ·e xplaining said Vets
check mess-up); it didn't seem so crazy. In a "civilized" society,
there's no way out - even buying a house entails the same
threat. Just substitute one missed mortgage payment for one
missed rent check.
What's even more depressing than the gruesome haste with
which the Powers That Be move in for the kill, is that most of the
time you're being robbed even if you do m~nage to stay debt-free.
Clothes and appliances fall apart overnight, cars cost half the
sticker price in the first year for repairs, and "luxury"
apartments have screenless windows, random garbage collection,
and water pipes which emit such a feeble stream of rusty water a
roach couldn't even drown in it (all building code violations,
unenforced. And if you could pay a lawyer, you'd have paid your
rent!)
,
Anyone who has worked in a commercial office knows that
there is a double-standard for retail, consumer debtors and
wholesale or commercial debtors. I've seen clients $50,000 in the
hole get goods on credit, while a $50 debt brings the old midnigpt
phone calls, or calls to a tenuously held job. It just depends on
who the "deadbeat" is.
Perhaps the saddest of all is the fact that most people still have
an old-fashioned sense of shame at being in debt over their heads.
They make explanations, they make partial payments, and their
credit rating is still permanently tarnished. I remember when the
law was finally passed in 1971 which gave customers the right to
view and correct errors in credit information. I was working at a
department store credit office at the time, and there was much
shaking of heads at the "confusion" this law would cause. (This
information, by the way, was public, IF you had a code number
for a company to give the credit investigators. You could not call
in and • get credit information • on yourself . that was
"classified". )
·
It is unfortunate that when money is tight, the bills for genuine
services (doctor, dentist, gigilo) go unpaid while more dubious
creditors (landord, utilities, banks) who could better stand to wait
get the money. (They can do more harm and disrupt one's life
more severely and quickly.) The worst is when a choice has to be
.between paying a debt to a friend or to a corporation.
Students have especially severe problems with debts - not as
bad as a female head of household (you can live on coffee grounds
for a week; a toddler doesn't understand as well when he has to).
It's not as bad as being on a fixed income such as Social Security,
and finding that even dog food prices are too high. But student
problems are bad enough. Some people sail by for years evading
their school debts; others make one mistake on one of the 75
required forms, and the agency is at the door the next week. .This
is an especially tricky problem; as loyalty to fellow students is
more fragile than: class or race loyalty. Loyalty among students
doesn't have any flags or slogans to beef it up. But unless the
minority angle can be pulled (and even that has limits), every
lo~m not repaid means another student will find it difficult or
impossible to get one next year. I can sympathize with 1students
who feel irresponsible for school debts when they find out what
they paid · for (a B.A.) is next to worthless, economically. But
while nonpayment of other major debts won't hurt another
applicant, student bad debt will.
There are a few ways to survive the more and more numerous
money crises: Keep some kind of schlock job - don't ever rely
completely on funding. Don't buy anything except huge
necessities on credit; buy insurance to pay these off in case of
disaster, there's no such thing as "easy" credit. Have a skill
besides a B.A. to sell (if you know A from Z, you can be a file
clerk). Save one good set of clothes for when you're job-hunting
and pretending not to be desperate. Don't rip off fellow-students
(if you'd paid your emergency loan back last month, someone
might be sleeping indoors this month).
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Vets hUrt by check SNAFU
by Mary Robandt

Several hundred Northeastern veterans are suffering
personal budget hardship since
their educational checks for
May have been delayed until
June.
•
Dave Scott, President of the
Vets Club and assistant Vets
Representative under Lou
Bielowski, said "close to 200
·people have called · so far,
telling us they can't pay their
rent, they can't buy ·groceries." This number is subs tan ti- ·
ated by Bielowski, as he is
required to keep records of
every complaint received by
the Veterans Representative's
office.
The UNI Veterans Counselor is responsible for sending
certifications of enrollment for

some new structural changes
veteran students to the Veterwill make the new board more
ans Administration before
versatile, more able to specialeach new trimester, to assure a
ize, and more in control of
continuous receptio:p. of checks.
veterans issues on campus.
The Office of Veteran's Affairs
"Vets
don't realize that there
. is staffed by Jimmy Ross, Vet.
.
are more inadequacies in the
eran's Counselor, and four stuveteran's situation than just
dent aides, several of whom
monetary ones," he said.
are members of the Vets Club.
Members of the Veterans
Ross claims the certifications
Club are disillusioned with
were signed and sent on time.
non-member vets as well · as
Because of the seriousness
with administrative personnel.
of this problem affecting a
"We've had troubles like this,
large number of veterans, the
though nQt as bad, before,"
Vets Club is investigating why
says Scott. "The vets get hot •
the certifications did not arrive" There is doubt that they ·. and upset for a while, but as
soon as their money comes in,
were sent, either ·tp the stuthey cool off and forget about
dents to fill out, or the VA to
it." Judging from tl).e intensity
process, in time.
Scott said that on May 29, a of reactions to the. late checks,
new Vets Club board of of- however, this time may be
·
ficers will be elected. He hopes different,

Athletes protest budget cut
by George Tafelski

Isadore Salario, Northeastem's Athletic Director, has
informed
Student
Senate
president Tom Lasser that the
Board plans to appeal the
budget given to them by the
Senate for the coming fiscal
year.
_
Salario inet with coaches
and players of various teams
on May 16 to discuss the
implications of a $10,000 budget cut from the expected
amount of $80,000 they received last year.
"Different money allotments
present difficulties," Salario
said.
Gus Ziagos, Physical Education director, began the
meeting, saying that there is
"no channel for (Athletic)
Board people to appeal to"
after the Student Senate has
taken action. Salario agreed
and added that the Senate had
not exercised "common courtesy" by not informing a mem-

~

ro•.aER "

1[[~t
s1,11A11:iw

her of the Athletic Board of · members . .
their proposals. Lasser, who
"The money you cut out for
was attending the meeting,
awards can be put t9 better
retorted tha Salario' s asseruse," Lasser added. Basketball .
tion was "totally false."
player Gary Staniec pointed
"Gus Ziagos was present at
out that the awards are not
all of the Student Fees and
given for what is earned.
Allocations Meetings and the
Tennis coach Ron Faloona
key Student Senate meeting,
agreed, saying, "In the past,
where the budget was disawards were given to everycussed," said Lasser.
body, despite degree of particiA major point discussed at
pation. "
the session was whether or not
Salario said that the amount
the Senate and the Student
of money used for awards
Fees and Allocations Commitmust be cut down from last
tee can instruct the Athletics
year's total of $6,000. He said
Board as _to how they can use
that by ~dhering to this
the allotted monies. Lasser
awards policy, the Senate is
said that according to new
"mistakenly equating clubs
policies adopted by the Fees
with athletics. There has to b~
Committee, awards cannot be
a separation." He added,
purchased with student fees.
"There are 350 athletes on our
When asked by Betty Meyteams who are involved, not
er, assistant athletic director,
counting people who come to
why the board cannot use the
see tlie games. Is there a bias
budget for whatever they
against athletes in the Senate?
want, Lasser responded that it
Student fees money belongs to
would be unfair to other clubs
the president of the university
and organizations: since they
and he can make the final
do not present awards to their
decision. "

UNI

,

There s
A.Girl
In· My Soup

Hilarity refgns ~s talented Peter
Se~lers and Goldi~ Haw~ _get tog~ther
in a wild take-off about a hyper-sexed
teivesion gourm~t ~ho gallops frpm
·
kitche_n to .bedroom at · a · break-neck
~pace.

I
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announeenients
ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS receiving student fees
money must turn in a list of t he current membership of t he club
by May 30, 1975 to the Charter Review Board in the Senate
. office. There wiJl be no exceptions! All clubs t hat do not submit a
list will lose their charter . If there are any questions as to why
this action is being taken, contact Mike Newman, eitlier at t he
Senate office or in B-114.
ARE YOU INTERESTED in working in a small group setting
and helping new freshman students plan t heir schedules for the
fall. The University Counseling Center, in conjunction with
Admissions ·and Records, is presently developing an orientation
program to be held July 21 to August 1 (9:00 to 12:30).- Nine
student advisors are needed to assist counselors. There is a
possibility that one credit hour would be given for your services.
For additional information or application contact Dorothy
McCreary ot David Helfand, University Counseling Center,
B-115, as soon as possible.
UNI LITERATURE CLUB presents a discussion on the works
of Herman Hesse. Friday, May 23rd, Moody's Pub, 5910 N.
Broadway.

.

WOMEN'S STUDIES will sponsor a discussion .on t he
challenges of women returning to college on Thurs., May 22, at
1:00 in t he A-Lounge. Dr. P auline Bart from t he University of
Illinois Medical Center will talk about her special research in t his
area. A wine and cheese reception will be held in the Buffeteria
after the discussion.
THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER of e Northeastern
invites all to come over to investigate what it has to offer. It is
open all day. The address is 5450 N. Kimball, just a short walk
. from school. Come alone or with a friend, before, after or in
between classes.
TRANSCENDENTAL MEQITATION will be discussed
Tuesday, May 27, 1:00 and 8 :00 p .m. in room 2-005. Scientific
research has indicated that TM can improve the general quality
of life by reducing stress and increasing energy. Richard Losoff, a
teacher of the '.fM Program and student at NIU will lead the
discussion. For further info: Richard Losoff, 864-1810.
BLOOD DRIVE will be on camp1,1s June 5th and 6th, 9:00 a.m.
until 2:00 P.M ., A-lounge.
MAY IS HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE MONTH have your
blood pressure checked free in Health Services, G-138, 8 :00 a.m .
to 4:00 p.m. daily. It takes only 2 minutes! Learn your heart
attack risk factor and protect your life.

.

•
CPD budget strain

( cont . .from page 1)
Feldman explained the facts
of life about funding. "W omen'~ Studies is client-oriented,
not vehicle-oriented," he said.
This means its emphasis is on
serving individuals rather than
on running a course of study
leading to a degree. Women in
t he program can be placed in ·
University Without Walls,
Kaskaskia, the BOG program,
or a regular system. Of all the
CPD programs, only UWW
and PIE generate credit hours
for CPD itself. These two
programs have to carry all the
rest. Any credits earned in t he,
ot her six programs go to t he
academic departments t he
courses are under.
F or example, WS created
" I mages of Women in Art"
and "The American Woman Her Changing Image", but t he
credit hours go to t he Art and
Sociology Departments. There
is no formal degree program
in Women 's Studies as there is
for Inne» City .Studies.
What does all this mean?
Feldman answered, "The name
of the game in funding is
credit hours. It's an overwhelming factor in decisions
about how much money we
will get. This makes it very
hard on innovative programs
that don't emphasize credit
hour production."
Women's Studies is ending

Reynold Feldman, director of the Center of Program Develop- .
ment thinks that the Womens Studies Programs are "overworked
and underfunded" and fears "the possibility of cutbacks in the
program . [Photo by Paul Manda)

its second year as a CPD
program. After two years, a
program is supoosed to be
evaluated and then phased
out, kept on CPD, or released
into the University as an
independent program.
"Last year," Fel.i:J.man explained, " the Women's Studies
Board voted to . stay in CPD.
They were getting most · of
their budgetary support from

us, and had our conference
room as their qffice. They were
uncertain what kind of reception they would get in Student
Services."
Feldman and Gillies both
hope that Dr. Jose Morales,
the new Vice-President for
Student Affairs, will give
Women's Studies the support
it needs.

La$f chance fo~ buying·
•
health insurance

emergency accident coverage
byJCWynn
up to 30 days ; including
surgeon's fees, doctor's visits,
Many UNI students are . of up to $50.00 for each
operating room, X-rays, medi-.
seperate emergency, no matter
about to miss the best bargain
cations, room and board, and
SECOND ANNUAL VETERANS CLUB CANOE TRIP will of the year,· according to where it , occurs. Etten has
anesthesiologist.
vouohers
showing
payment
of
Marion
Etten,
Health
Services
be the 6th, 7th, and 8th of June. It will be at Turkey Run State
Students have collected for
numerous benefits; including,
Park again, so the rates will be same as last time - A $5.00 ·Director.
all kinds of illnesses. Some
$20.00 to have a • sprained
Wednesday, May 28th is the
deposit to be paid no later than May 31, and $15.00 for the ·rest of
examples Etten cited are:
ankle x-rayed, and $35.00 for a
the weekend. This price will cover the canoe rental for the two deadline for purchasing Stuskull
x-ray.
$507.00 for , colitis, $2,610.00
dent
Accident
and
Sickness
days, and . the campgrounds. Bring your own tent and food.
for pneumonia, $278.00 for
The
maximum
benefits
Transportation will not be provided. The above price is for one Insurance.
bronchial
asthma,
and
allowable under the policy for
According to Etten, covercanoe; with at least two in each canoe, the cost is not bad.
$4,850.00
for
a
broken
hip.
any
one
calend!3-r
year
are
age
on
an
individual
basis
Contact Mike Newman in the Veteran Afairs Office, B-114, to
Etten emphasized that for
would ·cost about $50.00 per $6,000.00. This figure, howturn in your deposit or for more information.
students with no other cover- ·
month. The Student Accident ever does not apply to motor
age this is the best deal
and Insurance Plan offered at · vehicll:l accidents, or to mental
or nervous conditions (i.e.,
available. She invites all stuUNI costs only $18.40 per four
month trimester, a savings of attempted suicide, or drug dents to stop . by Health
(cont . .from page 1)
overdose); for which the maxiServices for answers to any
$181.60.
mum
benifits
are
$500.00.
questions
about the policy.
·
Etten
feels
that
more
stuAdvisor
in
the
Counseling
gram Development (CPD), the
Etten pointed out that the The deadline for signing-up for
parent organization for WS, Center. Women's activities dents would sign up for stupolicy provides coverage for
the May - August term is May
provides the other staff and should be handled" through dent insurance if they understood it better. "Many stu- · hospital and doctor expenses 28th.
funding. " The only real sup- Student Activities and indedents think this policy covers
port we've gotten has been pendent women's clubs. Then,
them only while they're at
she says, the WS· Coordfnator
from CPD" , Gillies said.
school," said Etten, "and
A basic structural problem could stay with its original
JOBLESS COLLEGE GRADUATES . .
is as much at fault as lack of purpose: to develop innovative · tliat's just not true. "
QUALIFY FOR
The problem is," Etten said,
funding, Gillies feels. As a academic programs through
Coordinator, she is not a fiscar CPD.
"that too many students think
TODA Y'S JOB MARKET
"There's no possibility that
agent, and must request
this insurance only entitles
in just 3 to 6 months
monies from both Reynold I would resume being Coordinthem to free use of these
Feldman, director of CPD and ator under the current condi(Health Services) facilities."
Getting your foot in the door, any door, is harder than
ever this year for grads or undergrads. Choose a
the Vice-President of Student tions", Gillies stated. "North"The health services we proM,acCormac intensive business course . An investment
Affairs. Gillies said that since eastern has over 60% women
vide," she said, "are free to
of time in our summer session will prepare you for a
Bernice Zimmerman (Assis- students, and I've talked to · everybody on campus, whether
variety of important openings in business .
you have -insurance or not. "
tant to President Mullen) men students . who are also
bur accelerated curricula for " DOERS " help give you
the right answers when your interviewer asks , " What
Student Health Insurance is
. retired as Dean of Women in concerned
about
women's
can you do?" You can master our intensive courses in
August 1974, the University · issues. The Program has to
an optional.benefit available to
either 3 or 6 months .
UNI students. The only conhas been without even an expand. ' '
For
further information, call 922-1885
nection the Plan has with When asked what she thinks
acting Dean of Women. Gillies
Health Services is that Etten
would like to see the -usual will happen to Women's
and her staff administer the
Search & Screen Committee Studies now that she is returnPlan, ·acting as agents for the
convened to find a Dean of ing to the Art Department, Dr.
3 27 S . L A SALLE ST.
•
CHICAGO. ILL. 60604
Women. Also, she says,_ there Gillies said only, "It's up to · insurance company:
The Plan , provides for
should be I! seperate Program . the administratio.n. "

. Gillies resigns

MacCorriiaC
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American pie (res~iced)
· by Dan Pearson

Wiley Harker as Mike in "The Ruffian on the Stair", weekends at
Orphan's Pub.

Tragi-comely Ill Orp/,an'I
by J.C. Wynn

EAST LIBERTY PA. is an ·
interesting ' and amusing evening of experimental theatre.
The play, written by UNI
instructor, Alan Bates, has
just returned from the Invitational Festival of Experimen. tal Theatre at Ann Arbor,
Michigan where it was one of
eight plays selected to participate from across the country.
· The production, in conjuction
with the Theatre Laboratory of
N ortheas_tern, is co-directed by
Richard Hesler and Durward
Redd and features members of
the student body in the performance.
The play is a free-floating odyssey of Americana. It
co.n cerns the involvement of
Sonny, a possibly legitinient
parrot, with the person of Mr.
America, a character of chame- ·
leon qualities and carnal de-

the actors, it is Hesler's Mr.
sires. Before the evening is
over the West has been won, a _America that spurs the show
onward. His vitality and exrailroad has been built across
tended characterizations are
the vast prairies, the Statue of
Liberty has been auctioned off · counter-balanced by the charm
and personal appeal of Mary
in a special offer at $9.99, and
Zentmeyer as the Statue of
a baseball game victory has
Liberty, Sonny's girl and the
made Sonny a national hero.
Nehi seller, among others.
When presented last NovemWhen Bernadette Jones as
ber (reviewed PRINT vol. 15,
no. 19) there were two major . mother: presents her tragic
story of Sonny 's father directproblems with the show. Stage
ly to the audience', it is a
machinery operated by the
warm personal moment.
actors often got in the way of
Doug Widowski has the
performance. This has been
rectified by the even more
ro_le of Sonny and despite a
visible stage hands who join in
loose grip on a Spanish accent,
the action of the play when it
ably fullfills the physical and
is necessary. The other prob- · temperment demands of the
lem was that the director. Mr.
parrot whose father was eaten
Hesler' also had a major role in
by the dog who guards the
the production. The addition of
Texaco station. Robin Trilling's special appearance, as
another director has .tightened
the show considerably.
the Buxom Woman, brings the
play to a delightful conclusion.
As for the performance of

"Madam life 's a piece in bloom, setting offered by pub theatre. Ms. Steindler's portrayal of
Death goes dogging everywhere;
Joyce is study of the terror a
She's the tenant of the room ,
woman can face when she is
· He's the rnffian on the stair."
alone. Joyce's immobilizing
W. E. Henley
fear when the ruffian comes
How do you get a man to pounding and threatening at
, kill you? By messing with his the door points out how thin
.. woman, or making him think and fragile our safety is .
But "Ruffian" goes beyond
you have.
this;
beyond the threat of rape
Playwright Joe Orton makes
or
robbery
to probe the mortal
the most of this situation in
his black comedy, "The Ruffi- fear of facing the Ruffian on
by J.C. Wyn~
Debates over the extent of a
sleep through this production.
an on the· Stair," currently at the stai/ It exposes the
"Cyrano de Bergerac" is a
director's responsibility to reThe sheer .energy of "de
abasement,
the
cruelty
people
ORPHAN'S PUB. "Ruffian"
nineteenth century French
main faithful to a script wage Bergerac"'s cast · does not _
is a orie act which explores the will.endure for the illusion that
drama by Edmond Rostand.
long and ferociously. Critics,
attempt to carry the show by
they will not have to face the
fear of being alone.
The production at Wisdom
who are usually literary itself. The cast effectively
Ruffian
alone.
The
terror
of
Joyce (Maureen Steindler) is
•creatures at heart stagger in channels this energy_ through
Bridge, "de Bergerac", is an
an aging L·odoner whose past this existential aloneness is so
adaption from the "Original by
mortal agony at the slightest .stage movements and charcter·
is somewhat questionable. She · great for Wilson that he seeks
Director David Beaird. Cyrano
inaccuracy. Directors, who are ization into an evening of fun.
lives in ·a run-down flat in the same solution as Jerry in
is a man with a very large
usually actors at heart, are Steve Fletcher's Cyrano is
Covent Garden with her man, "The Zoo Story"; he rushes
nose. His tale is . one of
more concerned with what especially good; he has the
Mike (Wiley Harker). Mike is out onto the stair to meet the
honesty, and the price it
works in front of an audience.
right measure of swagger and
a shady character forever Ruffian.
· In his program notes Dir- pride tempered with humility.
extrac~; of love un-requited;
"Ruffian"
is
one
of
those
meeting contacts in washand of the folly of judging a , ector Beaird states his belief The entire cast handles their
rooms and "doing jobs" with poignant one-acts for which
man by his looks.
that Rostand "would not so demanding script smoothly.
his van. Wilson (Cecil O'Neil), · pub theatre is a blessing, Until
Unlike one critic, the audi- much mind his music being
For those who are looking
a young man whosti brother pub theatre came to Chicago
ence seemed to have a good
played in a different key as he for exciting entertainment and
these
powerful
insights
were
was struck down by a van,
time. But that' s what comes of would loathe to have his masnot a scholastic exercise, "de
forces his way into their little forced to ge begging at -amabeing to~ ignorant to be aware
ter-piece
lull
an
audience
to
Bergerac"
doesn't lack a thing.
teur productions. Now audiworld.
of inaccuracies in a translation.
sleep." I doubt anyone could
Directed by Jim Jacobs, ences are being treated to
Director Beaird has puL on •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Ruffian" is another example quality productions that ocl.y
of the high-quality professional experienced, professional, ac:
:~dg:~~=at~\ ~~:m~~:::
theatre for which Orphan's is tors give these one-acts.
fast moving and, by turns,
"Ruffian"
does
for
a
night
on
known. Director Jacobs has
· sati~ically humorous, subtle,
the
town
what
a
glass
of
wine
taken the excellent characterioutlandishly funny, robust,
zations of his actors and · does for a meal; it sharpens ·
and
sad. All ·of which adds up
staged them to take full our senses.
. to a play that works .
. advantage of the intimate

"de Bergerac'' a peons delight

OPEN FOR _LUNCH

HIDDEN COVE
OPEN

BARBARELLA
In the year 40,000 a girl-type mini
clad astronaut i~ assigned to locate
a missing scientist -,
Her furlined spaceship crashes
which creates many
mishaps.
Starring:
JANE FONDA
JOHN PHILLIP
LAW

PLUS
a preview of
HIT MAN

,---..
•

II
I
I
I
I

AT 11 am. daily

-------·---------'COUPON

FREE - I Pitcher beer ·with Ried pizza

FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with lge. pizza
So¢ OFF - any 1uncheon order

I
1
·

I,
I
I
I

~------------------~
SUlldaJ 10:30 pin. udies Nite. Tuelday
& Tllanday. Oaeacorted· .Females. Sf i Drjak.

-~

1"'1te,

&

DAVID
iiEMMINGS

I

LOUNGE-PU-B

5338 N. Lincoln Ave.
-784-9638
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If you're over 21 you can stop reading
here. But if you're 21 orunderyoucanstart
packing. Because TWA:s Youth Fare is
back. And it can save you lots of money
on a flight to Europe.
To qualify, all you have to do is make
your reservations five days (or less) before
you want to leave. Then leave.
Y0u can stay in Europe for as long as
you want. Up to a year.
You can even charge
your trip on TWA:s
Getaway* Card and
extend payments over
time.
So if you're between 12 and 21 call
your Travel A gent or TWA.
But better hurry. Before you know it
you'll be 22.

. ---·

Chicago to:
Shannon
Dublin
London or Lisbon
Paris, Madrid or Malaga
Casablanca
Geneva or Zurich
Milan
Vienna
Rome
Athens

•
Economy
June-Aug . .

$818
$830
$888
$948
$962
$1002
$1036
$1070
$.1092
$1258

Youth Fare
June-Aug.

Savings

$499
$503
$506
$514
$523
$520
$523
$630 .
$525
$653

$319
$327
$382
$434
$439
$482
$513
$440
$567
$605

Trans World Airlines.
I

I

All fares shown are round-trip.
*Service mark owned exclusively bylWA.

Fares subject to government approval. Fares based on C hicago departure.

,;
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help
~anted
--------==-- --------

WZRD - volunteer to work as
record librarian-filing new records.
·12:30 pm on a.s.a.p. Contact Mike
Brown X452 or 453.

lor sale
FOR SALE - '70 Chrysler; 4
door, full power, new engine. Best
9ffer. Call Mr. Levine 9 am- 12
noon, 271-6803.

CH IC AGO-BEACH BOYS
TICKETS. Want to trade for
·another night. Have two, June 1,
opening night, main floor tickets.
Must trade. Call Renee, 262-1310
For Sale - '69 Buick Le Sabre Air
Conditioning, PS, Automatic, PB,
etc. Only 41,000 miles. $900 or
best offer. Call 267-9869 after 4:15

-------- ·------

FREE - two seven week old
kittens. Litter trained. 1 male all
grey; 1 female, grey & white
striped. Call Pat a_t 276-5492.
FOR SALE - Kitchen Table,
Double Bed reasonable 824-4254

~anted

For Sale - 1) 6 drawer chest-ofdrawers (3 large & small drawers).
Cost $85 new - but :vaneer is
peeling, so its yours for $15 if you
cart it off yourself.
WANTED - Used Men's 102) Groovy waterbed (twin-size).
speed Bike, Good working condiBeautiful walnut frame Protective • tion Please call after 6 pm
inner lining, mint condition. Cost
763-299'2.
$65 new - Yours for $40 if you
haul it off.
3) Will give away both for $50
cash if you do the moving.
Jim McGregor, UNI ext. 476
Home 539-2813
5054 N. St. Louis
Ellie & Joe would like everyone to
- - - - - - - - -----know that: A) They are not
For Sale - The remains of my
punch cards , printer spacing
married. B) They have never been
charts, flowchart paper & templet,
married (to each other) C) Future
etc. All for $1.50.
is unknown.
Call Paul at 478-1909, after 3:00

personals

Pauline, Robin, Jeff and Jean:
Robin,
Thank for the card. See y<ru up
Going all the way on Sheridan
Road??? What next? Is this any .in the office soon.
Nancy
indication of what the summer·will '
be like? Actually, we couldn't
P .S. Could you move your office
lay-out . without your help on down to ground level? Those stairs
Wednesday nights ...
are a te~ror.
Jean
P.S . .Just exactly what color are
Pet Rescue, Inc. - _A refuge for
French fries?
homeless cats and dogs, a
non-profit organization that does
not destroy animals. It cares for
over 150 animals. Adoption is free.
All those Printsters who don't
These orphans have been innocuhave ·their money in for the "Print
lated for distemper and neutered.
Cotillion" had better hurry up!!!
These homeless animals are
. offered for adoption only when
Pauline,
they are totally healthy mentally,
With patience and virtue you'll
physically and emotionally. Pet
someday tum this column over to
Rescue urgently needs donations
some other nice person. Be good at
and volunteer help. Open your
Loyola!
home to a cat or dog, or help by
A soon-to-be graduate
sending donation (tax deductible)
to :
Pet Rescue, Inc.
Who owns the maroon falcon,
3931 North Clarendon,
that has been in the parking lot by
Chicago, Illinois 60613
Bryn Mawr for months? Please
or phone 929-7152
call Cathy CO7-3521, if you would
like to sell. Thanks.
Dear Phantom,
Yes, indeed, I missed you over
the break, immensely and profuseRon Skowronski:
ly. I wonder about a lot of things.
It was fun playing tennis with
Did you miss me over the break,
you last Friday. Are you sure I
how do you feel these days, and
couldn't give you some lessons?
what is your middle name? Have a
Bobbie Riggs
nice weekend!
Signed,
Sports ed :
Patti
What makes you think that the
------- · ------sports pages will' miss me with a
cast on my leg? I don't think or
Use your imagination folks. The
Personals column looks dull these
write with it. Do I?
days .
NB

PRINT

Hey Ron,
Found any diamonds lately?

.
-

. . .
- ,••~·~---

1
~

.

the accountancy
departments of

OePaul University
and

University of Illinois
at Chicago Circle
offer a joint intensified

CPA REVIEW
for the November Exam

Days at Circle Campus
Evenings at DePaul University
Classes conducted by
distinguished faculty
from both institutions
and master practitioners

REGISTER NOW
Review starts June-23
and ends November 1

Phone or Write
CPA REVIEW

DePaul University
25 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: (312) 321-7820

. I

i

Ii
I

i

••
FOOD ALL ,4=PM
.NITE
LIVE
, "'til
GAMES
BANDS
4:AM
LIQUOR
NITELY
half , price-½-drinks
I

vvhen school

845-9339
!IR,'US:E-E
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SPORTS
Women's softball is 3-1-9 (missing)
by Nancy Bartosch
With 13 games gone and
only 2 left to play, the
· Women's Softball Team has
compiled a whopping record of
3 wins and 1 loss. Since that's
only 4 games, you probably
wondered what happened to
the other 9. Easy enough, the
first 4 were snowed out, the
last one was rained out and 'the
other 4 could be considered
forfeits because the other
. teams didn't show up.
Of the 4 games they did
play, the only loss came in the
opening game against Concordia. It was a close game,
14-10, that was highlighted by
two impossible, long, running
catches by Linda Miranda,
Northeastern's left fielder.
UNI had to use three pitchers
in the game; starter, Bonnie
Morris then Pam Nicketta and

Mary Lou Staton in relief.
Moments earlier, Nancy BartoThe first day back of the
sch, the 2nd baseman was
spring trimester, May 7, the
removed from the game with a
women travelled to Jefferson
knee injury because one of
Park, where they met with
Mayfair's players slid into her
Mayfair Community College.
with her feet in the air.
Mayfair jumped to a quick 8-0
Mayfair got a few cheap hits,
lead in the first inning as UNI
including two that were hit
was plagued by 4 errors, each . right where the 2nd baseman
by a different player. After plays. Under the circumthat, they settled down and
stances, UNI played very good
played good defense as well as
defense and stopped Mayfair
getting some key hits to chip with the score 18-16.
away at Mayfair's lead. After
tieing the -game at 9-9 in the
top of the 5th inning, UNI
then took the lead for good.
Mayfair, being the home team,
came up to bat in the bottom
of the 7th, trailing 18-11. They
added insult to injury by
scoring 5 runs after one out,
while Northeastern only had
eight players left on the field.

Tuesday, May 13, Coach
Meyer took her tl_lam to Circle
Campus where they beat their
rivals, 7-1.
orris pitched a
good game, giving up only 2
hits and 3 walks. The defense
probably had its best game of
the year as they committed
only one error.
Last Monday; May 19, UNI
beat a stubborn Northwestern
team, 13-10. Joyce Palmquist,
Donna Sokolowski, Paula Pat-

terson and Miranda had two
hits apiece, with Cathy De
Franceschi, Carol Zeledon, My~
ra Bugaisky and Cecily Roland
each contributing one. Staton
and Dee Lasco .also got on
base and Morris pitched for
the winners.
The last two games of the
season are . against Judson
College, Wed. May 28, at home
and Mon. June 2, away.- Both
games are at 4:30.

New tennis courts
''elude'' asphalt
by Pauline Phillips

Pool flours
announcedMonday 3- 4:30
Tuesday 1, 3 - 4:30
Wednesday 2 - 3:30
Thursday 1, 3 - 4:30
Friday 2 ~ 3:30

As fall ended and frost set
in, the fences of the tennis
courts were pulled down. The
ground was dug up to prepare
for more parking lots.
It wasn't until nice weather
returned that I even gave a
second thought to what happened to the courts. It appeared to be another "advancement" for Chicago
the
removal of an environment for
physical activity to a world of

expressways and parking lots.
Luckily for Northeastern -students, the tennis courts were
rebuilt - at least until the
next time "advancement" or
"progress" .is called for.
The courts · are built for
Northeastern students, faculty, and staff have priority on
the courts. The courts are
located south of the parking
lots; the reside!_!tial school on
one side and the cemetery on
the .other.
Once again, the hou~s when

the courts are open are:
Mondays - 8, 9, 12 and 2
o'clock
Tuesdays - 8, 9, and 1 o'clock
Wednesdays - 8, 9, 12, and 2
o'clock
Thursdays - 8, 9, and 1
o'clock
Fridays - 8, 9, and · 3 o'clock
The courts are open every
day after 3:00
Just remember common
courtesy, and ·your future
games will be more enjoyable.

Intercollegiate competition almost over
by Pauline Philipps
Before the intercollegiate
seasons even started it seems
they are already over. Most of
their games have been played
during a period of a month and
a half.
The golf team, coached by
Mr. Schimpf, ended their sea-son last Friday May 16 with a
winning 10-9-1 record.
There were 8 teams competing in the conference playoffs
last week. UNI took a respectable 4th place. Jim Koening
shot 78-75 in the conference
being the third place medalist.
Earlier in the season doing
even better placing 6th in the

district meet amongst 16
teams, Bob Voltl , this years
captain, was the top point
getter for the season while his
title was passed onto Koenig
for the '75-'76 season. Schimpf
commented that "UNI should
expect a surprise or two " fro~
the golf team because of the new
recruits for next season. Coinci- •
dentally the next season will
begin in the fall because of the
unreliable spring weather.
Practice will be starting immediately for next fall.
Tennis
The Varsity Tennis team
with still one game to play on
Tuesday has an outstanding

10-2 record losing only to
Aurora and Illinois Benedictine in the first 2 games of the
season. •
The team competed in both
the conference and district
meets. In the conference UNI
placed 2nd of four teams with
IIT winning. Dave Thourson
and Gary Swanson took first
place in the doubles with their
teammates Reid Adler and
Brent Leatherman. I;i the
singles competition Thourson
once again won first place and
Adler and Leatherman tied for
secopd.
The district 20 NAIA championship had 14 teams compet-

ing in which Northeastern took
6th place.
Chris Meyer's sixth place
position was shared by Jack
Hesotian who filled in giving
some fine competion a number
of times. Listed below are the
order of the players and their
records.

5) Joe Stein
6) Chris Meyer
Jack Hesotian

1) Swanson &
Thourson
2) Adler &
Leatherman
3) Stein & Meyer
Stein & Hesotian

8

6
Reid Adler
9
Gary Swanson
12
Dave Thourson
Brent Leatherman 9

5

3
7

Ther e 1s a d ifferenc e!!!

Baseball ends
, losing season
by Nick Diakournis

The Northeastern baseball
season has come to a close las~
Friday as the Eagles played at
Lewis University where the
hosts were once again vjctorious by a score of 12-2.
· The Eagles were in the game
up to the fifth inning, when
the score was 3-2. Lewis then
proceeded to shut the door
with a relief pitcher who
rendered the Eagles hitless.
Rich Carman was the loser

receiving relief help from Jim
Iwanski and Bob Capra.
· The highlights of the game
was turned . in by junior, and
first baseman, Nick Dia. koumis. He robbed Lewis of
extra base hits with diving
c,atches which were turned into
double plays.
The Eagles' final record for
the 1975 season was 16-18. The
past season wasn't as well
played as the previous one
which had a 20-10 record. One
reason was the lack of experi-

ence on the team. For six of
t he nine star ters, it was their
first regular season . Finding
ou t wha t to expect at the
intercollegiate level als~ held
the team back. Then there was
a slack in hitting this season,
too.
Now for the outlook for the
'76 season. Losing only three
graduates, having 15 returning
lettermen, and strong Coach
Kasper believes "The team
could go a long way next
season. ''

\
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